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TRUE AMERIOAN IDEALS. 

IN his noteworthy book on " National LHe and Oharacter," Mr. 
Pearson says: "The countrymen of Obatham and Wellington,. of 
Washington and Lincoln, in short the citizens of every historie state, 
are rieher by gre at deeds that have farmed the national charaeter, by 
winged words that have passed into eurrent speech, by the examples 
of lives and labors conseorated to the servioe of the commoIlwealth." 
In other words, every great nation owes to the men whose lives have 
formed part of its greatness not merely the material effeot of what 
they did, not merely the ]aws they p]aced upon the statute books or 
the. victories they won over arm ed foes, but also the immense but un
definable moral influenoe produced by their deeds and words them
selves up on the national character. It would be difficult to exag
gerate the material effects of the careers of Washington and of 
Lincoln upon the United· States. Without Washington we should 
probably never have won our independence of the British crown, and 
we should ·almost certainly have failed to become a great nation, 
reinaining instead a cluster of jangling little communities, drifting 
to",ard the type of government prevalent in Spanish Amerien . 

.. Without Lincoln we might perhnps hnve failed to keep the political 
unitywe had wou; and even H, as is possible, we had kept it, both 
the struggle by whieh it was kept and the results of this struggle 
would have been so different that the effeet upon our national his
tory eould not have iailed to be profound. Yet the nation's debt to 
these men is not con fin ed to what it owes them for its material weU
being, incalculable though thia debt is. Beyond the lact that we 
are an independent and united people, with half a eontinent as Dur 
heritage, lies the !net that every American is rieher by the heritage 
.of the noble deeds and noble words of Washington and of IJincoln. 
Each of us who reads the Gettysburg speeoh or the seoond inaugural 

. address of the gl'eatest Amel'ioan of the nineteenth oentury, or who 
studies the long oampaigns' and lofty statesmanship of that other 
American who WnS even grenter, cannot but feel within him that 
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lift toward things higher and nobler wbieh can never be bestowed 
by the enjoyment of mere material prosperity. 

It is not only tbe country which these men helped to make and 
belped to save tbat is ours by inheritance; we inherit also all that is 
best and bigbest in their cbaracterB and in their lives. We inherit 
from Lincoln and from the migbt of Lineoln 's generation not merely 
the freedom of tbose who onee were slaves; for we inberit also the 
faet of the freeing of them, we inherit the. glory and tlle hanoI' and 
the wonder of the deed that was done, no less than the aetual results 
of the deed wben done. The bells that rang at the passage of the 
emancipation proclumation stilll'ing in Whittier's ode j and as men 
tbink over tbe real nature of the triumph tllen seored for human
kind their hearts sha11 ever tln'ob as they cannot over the great
est industrial sueeess or over any victory won at a less east than 
ours. 

The captains and the armies who, after long years of dreary cam· 
paigning and bloody, stubborn fighting, brought to a close the Civil 
War have likewise left us even more tban areunited realm. The 
material effect of what they did is shown in the fact that the same 
flag flies from the Grent Lakes to the Rio Grande, and a11 tbe people 
of the United States are rieher because they are one people and not 
many, because they belong to one great nation, and not to a con
temptible knot of struggling nationalities. But besides tbis, besides 
the materialresults of the Civil War, we are a11, North and South, 
incaleulably rieher for its memories. We are the 1'icher for eaeh 
grim eampaign, for eaeh l1ard-follght battle. We are the rieher for 
valor displayed alike by those who fought so yalialltly for the right 
and by those who, no less yaliantly, fought for what they deemed 
the right. We have in us nobler capacities for what is great and 
good because of the infinite woe and suffering, and because of tbe 
splendid ultimate triumph. 

In the same way tbat we are the hetter for the deeds of our 
mighty men who have served the nation well, so we are the wOrse 
for the deeds and the words of those who have stri ven to bring evil 
on the land. Most fortunntely we have been free from the peril of 
the most dangerous of all examples. We have not had to fight the 
influenee exerted over the minds of eager and ambitious men by the 
eareer of the military adventurer WllO heads some successful revolu
tionary or separatist movement. No man works sueh incaleulable 
woe to a free country, as'he WllO teaches young men that one of the 
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paths to glory, renown, and temporal success lies along the line Ol 
armed resistance to the Government, of Hs attempted overthrow. 

Yet if we are free from the peril of this example, there are 
other periIs from wbich we are not free. All tbrougb our career we 
have had to war against a tendency to regard, in the individual and 
the nation ulike, liS most important, things that nre of comparatively 
Httle importance. We rightfully value success, but sometimes we 
overvalue it, for we tend to farget thnt suecess mny be obtained by 
means which should make it abholTed and despised byevery bonor· 
nble mun. One section of the community deifies us "smartness" 
tbe kind of trickery whieh enables u man without conscience to suc· 
ceed in the financial or political world. Another section of the com· 
munity deifies violent homicidul Iuwlessness. Jf ever our people us a 
whole adopt these views, then we sbnll have proved that we are un· 
worthy of the herituge our forefatbers left us j and our country wil1 
go down in ruin. 

The people that do harm in the end ure not the wrong·doers whom 
all execrate j they are the men who do not do quite as much wrong, 
but who are upplauded instead of being execrated. The career of 
Benediet Arnold has done us no harm as a nation because of the uni· 
versal hOl'l'or it inspired. The men who have done us harm are those 
who have advocated disunion, but have done it so that they 1lave 
been enabled to keep their political positionj who have ndvocated 
repudiation of debts, or otllCr finnncial dishonesty, but have kept 
their position in the community j who prcach the doctrines of an· 
archy, but refl'ain from action that will bring them within the paJe 
of the law; for these men lead tllOusands astray by the fnct that they 
go unpunished or even rewarded for their misdeeds. 

It is unhappily true that we inherit the evil os well os the good 
done by those who have gone before us, ond in the one ense as in the 
other the influence extends far beyond the mere material effects. 
The foes of order }lurm quite as mueh by example os by wbnt they 
aetunlly accomplish. So it is with the equally dangerous criminuls 
of the wealthy elasses. The eonseienceless stoc1e speculator who ae· 
quires wenltb by swindling his fellows, by debauehing judges and 
corrupting legislatures, and who ends his days with the reputntion of 
being among tlle riehest men in America, ex erts over the minds of 
the risi1?g generation an influence worse than that of the avernge 
murderer or bandit, because his career is even more dazzling in its 
success, and even more dangerous in its effeets upon the community . ..... 
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Any one who rends the essays of Charles Francis Adams and Henry 
Adams, entitled".A Chapter of Erie,". and" The Gold Conspiraoy 
in New York," will read about the doings of men wbose influence 
for evil up on the community is more potent tban that of any band 
of anarchists or train robbers. 

There are other members of our mercantile community who, be· 
ing perfectly honest themselves, nevertheless do almost as much 
dam age as the dishonest. The professional labor agitator, with all 
his reckless incendiarism of speech, can do no more harm than the 
narrow, hard, selfish mel'chant or manufacturer who de1iberately sets 
bimself to wOl'k to keep the laborers he employs in a condition of 
dependenee which will render tbem helpless to combine against bim; 
and every such mercbant ormanufacturer who rises to sufficient emi· 
nence leaves tbe record of his name anel deeds as a legacy of evil to 
aU who come after him. 

But of course the worst foes of America are the foes to that Ol'
derly libel'ty without which our Republic must speedily perish. The 

. reckless labor agitator who arouses the mob to riot and bloodshed is 
in the Inst analysis the most dangerous of the workingman's ene
mies. This man is a real peril; and so is his sympathizer, the legis
lator, who to catch votes denounces the judiciary and the military 
because they put down mobs. We Americans have, on the whole, 
a right to be optimists; but it is mere folly to blind ourselves to tbe 
fact that there are same black clouds on the horizon of our future. 

~j During the summer of last year, every Ame1'ican capable of 
thinking must at times bave pondered very gravelyovel' certain 
features of the national character whicll were brought into unpleasant 
pl'ominence by the course of events. The demagogue, in all his 
forms, is as characteristic an evil of a free society as the courtier is of 
a despotism; and the attitude of many of our public men at the time 
of the great strike last July was such as to cnU down on thei1' heads 
the heart y condemnation of every American who wishes weU to his 
country. It would be difficult to overestimate the darnage done by 
the example and action of a man like Governor Altgeld of Illinois. 
Whether he is honest or not in his beliefs is not of the slightest con
sequence. He is as emphatically the foe of decent government as 
Tweed himself, and is capable of eloing far more damage than Tweed. 
The Governor, wbo began his cal'eer by pardoning anarchists, and 
whose most noteworthy feat since bas been his bitter and undignified, 
but fortunately futile, campaign against the election of the admirable 
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judge who sentenced the anarchists, is the foe of every true Ameri· 
can and ia the foe particularly of every honest workingman. With 
such a man it wns to be expected that be should in time of civic 
commotion aet ns the foe of t116 law-abiding and the friend of tbe 
lawless c1asses, and endeavor, in company with the lowest a~d most 
abandoned of tbe c1ass of office·seeldng politicians, to prevent proper 
measures being taken to prevent riot and to punish tbe rioters. Had 
it not been for the admirable action of the Federal Government, 
Ohicago would have seen a repetition of what occurred during the 
Paris Oommune, while Illinois would have been torn by a fierce 
social war; and lar all the horrible waste of life that thia would 
bave entailec1 Governor Altgelc1 would have been primarily respansi
ble. It was a most fortunate thing that the action at Wasbington 
was so quick and so ernphatie. Senator Davis of Minnesota set the 
key of patriotism at tbe time when men were still puzzled and hesi
tated. The President and Attorney-GeneraI OIney acted with equal 
wisdom and eourage, and the danger was averted. The complete
ness of the victory of tbe Federal allthorities, representing the cause 
of lawano. order, has been perhaps ane reason why it was so soon 
forgottell ; and now most of our well.to-do shortsighted people 
actually farget that when we were in July on tbe brink of an almost 
terrific explosion tbe governor of Illinois dicl his best to work to this 
country a measure of harm as great as any ever planned by Benedict 
Arnold, and that we were savec1 by the resolute action of the Fad
eral judiciary and of the regular urmy. Moreover, Governor 
Altgeld, though pre-eminent, did not stund alone on his unenviable 
prominence. Goveruor Waite of Oolorado stood with him. Most 
of the Populist governol's of the Western States, and the Republican 
governor of Oalifornia anel the Democratic governor of North Da
kota, shal'ed the shame with him; and it makes no difference wbetber 
in catering to riotous mobs they paid heed to their OWU timidity and 
weakness, 'or to that spirit of blatnnt demugogism which, more than 
any other, jeopardizes the' existence of free institutions. On the 
othel' hand, the action of Governol' McKinley of Ohio and GoverDor 
Mnttbews of Indiana entitled tbem to the gl'atitude of all good citizens. 

Every true American, every man who tbinks, und who jf the 00-

casion comes is ready to aot, may do weU to ponder upon the evil 
wrought by the lawlessness of the disorderly cIasses when once they 
are able to eleot their own chiefs to power. It the Government 
generally got into the hands of men such as Altgeld and tbe other 
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governors like him referred to, the Republic would go to pieces in a 
year; and it would be right that it should go to pieces, for the elec
tion of such men shows that the peop1e electing them are unnt to 
be entrusted with seH-government. 

There are, however, plenty of wrong-doers besides those who 
commit the overt act. Too much cannot be said against the men of 
wealth who sacrifice everything to getting wea1th. There is not in 
the world a more ignoble character than the mere money-getting 
American, insensible to every duty, regardless of every principle, 
bent only on amassing a fortune, and putting his fortune only to 
the basest uses-whether these uses be to speculate in stoeks and wreck 
l'ailroads himself, or to allow his son to lead a life of foolish and ex
pensive idleness and gross debauchery, or to purchase some scoundl'el 
of high socia1 position, foreign or native, for his daughtel'. Sucil a 
man is only the more dangerous if he occasionally does some deed 
like founding a college or endowing fl church, W1lich makes those 
good people who are also foolish forget his real iniquity. These 
men are equally careless of the workingmen, whom they opprcss, and 
of the state, whose existence they imperil. There are not very 
manyof them, but there is a very great number of men who ap
proach more Ol' less c10sely to the type, and, just in so far as they do 
so approach, theyare curses to the country. The man who is con
tent to let poEtics go from bad to worse, jesting at the corruption of 
politicians, the mau who is content to see the maladministration of 
justice without an immediate and resolute effort to reform it, is 
shirking his duty and is preparing the way for infinite woe in the 
future. Hard, brutal indifferellce to the right, and an equally bru
tal shortsightedness as to the inevitable results of corruption and 
injustice, are baleful beyond measure j and yet they are characteris
tic of a great many Americans who consider themselves perfect1y re
speetable, and who are considered thriving, prosperous men by their 
easy-going fellow-citizens. 

Another cl ass, merging into this, and only less dangerous, is that 
of the men whose ideals are pure1y material. These are the men 
who are willing to go for good government when they think it will 
pay, but who measure everything by the shop-tm, the people who 
are unable to appreciate any quality that is not amereantile com
modity, who do not understand that a poet may do far more for a 
country than the owner of a nail iactory, who do not realize that no 
amount of commercinl prosperity can supply tbe lack or the heroie 
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virtues, or can in itself solve the terrible social problems which 
all the civilized world is now facing. The mere materialist is, above 
all things, shortsighted. In a re cent artide in THE FORUM, Mr. 
Edward A.tkinson casually mentioned thnt the regular army could 
now render the country no "effective or useful service." Two . -
months before this sapient rem ark was printed the regular army 
had saved Ohicago from the fate of Paris in 1870 and had pre· 
vented a terrible sodal war in the West. At the end of tbis artic1e 
Mr. Atkinson indulged in a. curious rhapsody against the navy, 
denouncing its existence and being especially wrought up, not be· 
cause war·vessels take life, but because they" destroy commerce." 
'ro men of a certain ldnd, trade and property are far more sacred than 
life or honor, of far more consequence than the great thoughts and lofty 
emotions, which alono make a nation mighty. They beHeve, with 
a faith alm ost touching in its ut~er fcebleness, tbat "the Angel of 
Peace, draped in a garment of untaxed calico, " has given her final 
message to men when she has implored them to devote all their ener· 
gies to producing oleomargarine at a quarter of a cent less a firkin, or 
to importing wooHens for a fraction less than they can be made at 
home. These solemn prattIers strive after an ideal in which they 
shall happily unite tho imaginati9n of a green-grocer with the heart 
of a Bengalee baboo. They are utterly incapable of feeIing one thrill 
of generous emotion, or the slightest throb of tbnt pulse which giv es 
to the world statesmen, patriots, warriors and poets, and which 
makes a nation other than a cumberer of the world's surface. In 
the conoluding page of his article Mr. Atkinson, compJacently ad· 
vancing his panacea, his quack eure-nll, says that /I all evil powers 
of the world will go' down before" a policy of "reciprocity of trade 
without obstruetion" I Fatuity can go no further. 

N o Populist who wishes a currency based on corn and eotton 
stands in more urgent need of applied common sense than does the 
man who believes that the adoption of any polioy, no matter what, in 
referenoe to our foreign comrnerce, will cut that tangled knot of 
sooial weU·being and misery at whicb the fingers of the London free· 
trader clutch as helplessly as those of the Berlin protectionist. Such a 
man represents individual1y an almost imponderable element in the 
work and thought of the community j but in the aggregate he stands 
for a real danger, because he stands for a feeling evident of late years 
among many respectable people. The people who pride themselves 
upon having a purely oommercial ideal are apparently unaware that 
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such an ideal is as essentially mean and sordid as any in the world, 
and that no bandit community of the Middle Ages can have led a 
more unlovely life than would be the life of men to whom trade and 
manufactures were everything, and to whom such words as national 
hanoI' and glory, as courage and daring, and loyaltyand unselfish· 
ness, had become meaningless. The merely material, the merely 
commercial ideal, the ideal of the men" whose fatherland is the till," 
is in its very essence debasing and lowering. It is as true now as 
ever it was that no man and no nation shaH live by bread alone. 
Thrift and industry are indispensable virtues; but they are not all· 
sufficient. We must base aur appeals for civic and national better
ment on nobler grounds tban those of mere business expediency. 

We have examples enough and to spare that tend to evil; never
theless, for aur good fortune, the men who have most impressed them
selves upon the thought of the nation have left behind them careers 
the influence of which must tell for good. The unscrupulous specu
lator who rises to enormous wealth by swindling his neighbor; the 
capitalist who oppresses the workingman; the agitator who wrongs 
tbe workingman yet more deeply by trying to teach him to re1y not 
upon himself, but partly upon the charity of individuals or of tlle state 
"and partly upon mob violence; the man in public life who is a 
demagogue or corrupt, and the newspaper writer who fails to attack 
him because of bis corruption, or who slanderously assails him when 
he is honest j the political leader who, cursed by same obliquity of 
moral or of mental vision, seeks to produce sectional or social stt·ife
all these, though important in their day, have hitherto failed to leave 
any lasting impress upan the life of the nation. The men who have 
profoundly influenced tbe growth of aur national character have been 
in most cases precisely those men whose influence was for the best 
and was strongly felt as antagonistic to the worst tendency of the 
age. The great writers, who have written in prose or verse, have 
done much for us. The great orutors whose burning words on be· 
half of liberty, of union, of honest government, have l-ung through 
aur legislative halls, have done even more. Most of all has been 
done by the men who have spaken to us tbrough deeds and not 
words, or whose words have gathered their especial charm and 
significance because they mime from men who did speak in deeds. 
A nation's greatness lies in its possibilityof achievement in tl16 pres- ' 
ent, and nothing helps it more tban the consciousness of achievement 
in the past. THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 


